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“Where everybody is somebody”

Dear Families,

Playground Installation
Well isn’t this exciting!!
I arrived at school early this morning as the sun was coming up to welcome the team who are installing
our new playground! It’s a bit like a giant construction set and it has been exciting to watch it start taking shape
throughout the day. This is one silver lining during our latest lockdown, as it should be all ready for the children when
they return to school.

Book Week
We have postponed our Book Week activities until after students return to school. Book Week is a special event for us
at Spotswood and we have already purchased this year’s nominated books, planned our activities and gathered all of
our supplies. We have also arranged to postpone the incursion we had planned and look forward to having all the
dress up fun when we actually return to school. We feel this will be a lovely focus for students when we return to
school. We will keep you posted on new dates!

P-2 Swimming & 5/6 Camp
Planning our swimming and camp programs takes quite a bit work and there are a number of factors to consider such
as bus bookings, numbers attending, venue coordinating, staffing, timetables etc. We are pushing ahead with planning
both of these programs in the hope that they can go ahead because pausing our planning will only delay the
organisation. We ask families to continue sending permission and payment for these activities, we will reschedule if
necessary or full credit will be made to family accounts if they are unable to go ahead.

Parent Opinion Survey
In the past few newsletters we have mentioned our parent opinion survey and invite all families to contribute to this. So
far we have a 5% response rate, so I encourage you to look at the information at the end of the newsletter and log in to
contribute to our survey.
…continued on next page

Message from the Principal…continued

Wellbeing
Our wellbeing space is coming along and we are looking forward to classes being able to share their social and
emotional learning aspects of the curriculum in this thoughtfully designed space. All of the furnishings and items
brought into the room are carefully selected to support this being a space where we can focus on developing positive
strategies to support our wellbeing. (Especially the cat stickers!)

Policy Update
At School Council this week we endorsed our new Bullying Prevention and Response Policy. Thank you to the families
who provided feedback on our draft policy, this feedback is now reflected in the final policy which is available on our
Website via the following link https://www.spotswoodps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Bullying-Preventionand-Response-Policy.pdf
A number of the prevention and education strategies noted in the policy will benefit from this wellbeing space as a
location to learn.

…continued on next page

Message from the Principal…continued

Events On Hold
We have had a number of events that have had to be postponed during this uncertain time including our Working Bee,
our Parent Support Group for Neurodiversity afternoon tea and our Spotty Parents and Friends Club. We are keeping a
background focus on these events in readiness for when we are able to come together again.
Jackie Green
Principal

What’s Happening in Our Classrooms
Prep - Writing
This week during remote learning the Preps have been writing about some of their favourite things. We have heard
some lovely recounts of their favourite holidays, foods and favourite experiences. We are so proud of the Preps for
tackling their writing tasks independently and practising their skills including listening to the sounds in words, writing
common words they know, leaving finger spaces between their words and finishing off their sentences with full stops.
Well done Preps!
Melanie Voigt
Prep V Classroom Teacher

Ned & Max

Gus & Zeppelin

Years 1 & 2 – Time
The 1/2s have been learning lots about time this week! We have been practicing how to read digital and analog clocks
and we are getting better at knowing our ‘o’clock’, ‘half past’ and ‘quarter to/past’ times. In our small group WebEx
sessions, we explored the months and seasons of the year and when certain special events occur throughout the
year. Check out our calendars below!
Sally Uldrikis
1/2U Classroom Teacher

Liam H

Mia

Hagir
Seb

Archer

Years 3 & 4 – Biographical Texts
This week the 3/4’s have been working hard on continuing to understand the structure and purpose of a biographical
text. During reading sessions this week, students explored a variety of interesting people including reading about
Olympians such as Ash Barty and Patty Mills, some of our all-time favourite Authors including Roald Dahl and those
who have made history including Nikola Tesla and Thomas Edison. Students demonstrated a deep understanding of
their learning through independent activities which required them to filter through information, as well in our live
sessions, reading aloud and in-depth group discussions. Well done,3/4’s!!
Jess Jakson
3/4J Classroom Teacher

By Tyler Sigle

By Spencer Tout

Years 5 & 6 – Human Rights
Our focus recently has been linked to The Declaration of Human Rights as featured in our mentor text, ”We Are All
Born Free.” The discussions have been very powerful, as students begin to understand that people across the world
are standing up for human rights and for humanity. We have created posters to explain the Human Rights articles that
work to protect people whenever justice, fairness, freedom and truth is denied. Below is a snapshot of some of the
posters created by 5/6M that share an important message and awareness for us all.
Gabrielle Mullins
5/6M Classroom Teacher and Learning Specialist

Specialist – Music at Spotswood Primary School
I had so much fun meeting all the wonderful students at Spotswood Primary School! These are some of the things I
focused on during my first week of teaching Music.
The Preps learnt to keep a beat using their bodies. They had fun creating and copying each other’s dance moves to
the beat.
The Year 1’s and 2’s learnt to improvise and echo rhythm and melodic phrases. They learnt what the term ‘improvise’
means. Students enjoyed creating their own rhythmic phrases on percussion instruments.
The Year 3’s to 6’s learnt to read, clap and perform rhythmic patterns. Students rehearsed then performed rhythmic
patterns in small groups.
Here are some of our students showing their work. Alex is very creatively using a basketball to show his rhythm!
I hope to see you all back at school soon!
Michelle Papafotiou
Music Teacher

In Other News…
Premiers’ Reading Challenge Update
Congratulations to Evie Mackey from 1/2P who completed the Premiers’ Reading Challenge this week.
Well done Evie!!
17 students have now completed the 2021 Challenge with many more busy reading and well on their way to finishing.
Remember you can include any books you read to your child in their Challenge count, not just ones they have read
themselves.
How to complete the Challenge:
Students in grades Prep to 2 need to read 30 books, including 20 or more from the Challenge booklist.
Students in grades 3 to 6 will need to read 15 books, including 10 or more from the Challenge booklist.
The Challenge finishes on 17th September 2021.

Student Awards
Congratulations to the following students who received an award this week. The video of award
presentations will be available in Google Classrooms tomorrow afternoon.
Prep H ........ River De Klepper - putting in 100% effort into the remote learning tasks, especially
when doing 107 jumps for Maths!
Prep V ........ Remi McWhinney - having lots of positive energy and enthusiasm during our Webex sessions and for
sharing lots of ideas during discussions!
Prep/1A ...... Rinka Sato - for your smiling face online and for giving your all in the live reading lesson and sharing your
work with the group online
1 / 2 J ......... Ethan Hitch - for your outstanding effort and commitment to your learning during Remote Learning. Well
done on continuing to develop your writing. Well done!
1 / 2 K ......... Luke Thomas - for coming to all online lessons and check ins with a smile, positive attitude and an
enthusiasm to participate. Thank you Luke!
1 / 2 P ......... Sebastian De Lawrence - for coming up with fantastic ideas for your biography writing piece, and doing
your best on all your other online work. Well done, Sebastian!
1 / 2 U ......... Lennox Tout - for putting in his best effort during remote learning activities and always sharing his
interesting thoughts. Keep up the great work!
3 / 4 B ......... Harris Dauti - having a fantastic attitude towards remote learning. Your participation in Webex sessions
and effort in your work is something to be very proud of! Well done Harris!
3 / 4 J ......... LJ Liakopoulos - for always ensuring that he is punctual and ready to learn during our live lessons,
coming prepared and growing in confidence when sharing with his peers! Great job, LJ
3 / 4 M ........ Flynn Devlin - making thoughtful contributions to our Webex lessons and consistently submitting highquality work for all other lessons. Great stuff, Flynn!
5 / 6 C ......... Luca O’Bree - for participating enthusiastically in remote learning and working really hard on all your
completed tasks this week. Great work Luca!
5 / 6 M ........ Charli Barber - Welcome to our class Charli. It has been a pleasure getting to know you and watching you
develop new connections with your peers
5 / 6 T ......... Mila Pjanic - for attending all her Remote Learning live lessons promptly, confidently and with a
willingness to participate. Well done!

To:
Kyle B, Sonny, Atticus, Maria, Zoe Y

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what families think of our school. The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian
Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training that is conducted amongst
a sample of randomly selected parents/caregivers/guardians (previously known as the Parent Opinion Survey). It is
designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour,
student engagement and experiences of remote and flexible learning. Our school will use the survey results to help
inform and direct future school planning and improvement strategies.
This year we are inviting all parents to participate in the survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. This year,
the Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Friday 30th July to Sunday 22nd August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any time within
these dates on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey will be available in a range of
languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali,
Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.
You will find the survey at the following address:
https://www.orima.com.au/parent?&orimaW=1903
Once you arrive at the portal, select your preferred language and enter the following details:
School Name: Spotswood Primary School
School PIN:

367317

